The Fulton Foyer (located in Fulton 315) is a new study space open Monday-Wednesday 9am-8pm and Thursday-Friday 9am-5pm. Make it your new go-to study spot. We also have goal-setting worksheets to help you kick-start the semester!

EVENTS

Monday, September 4

Labor Day - No classes

Tuesday, September 5

WINformation Session
7:00 pm in Higgins 225
Interested in learning more about Women Innovators Network? Join the WIN e-board for a fun night of friendship bracelet-making and bonding! You will be able to learn more about what goes on in WIN and some of the events they will be holding this semester.

VCPE First General Meeting
7:00 pm in Gasson 305
Join BC VCPE for our First General Meeting to kick off the school year and learn about
Start@Shea General Info Session
8:00 pm in 245 Beacon, Room 202
Start@Shea is the student executive team of the Shea Center for Entrepreneurship that supports students in making their ideas happen. Hear about some of our events and programs coming this fall including the Freshman Innovation Program, Solstice Entrepreneurship Conference, Elevator Pitch Competition, and The Lab: Open Incubator. Learn more about Start@Shea here: startatshea.com

Wednesday, September 6

Last date for students to add a course or drop a course online

Back to Business Event
1:00-3:00 pm in the Quad
Stop by for a chance to see your advisors and classmates, play some yard games, win prizes, and learn about the management clubs. (Ice cream will be available at 1pm - but will go fast!)

Shea Center Talk: Peter Bell and Bill Clerico
3:00 pm in Stokes S195
Hear from BC alumni Peter Bell and Bill Clerico! Peter and Bill are both seasoned entrepreneurs with years of experience founding companies and advising startups. They're looking forward to kicking off this semester of Shea Center talks with a lively conversation and valuable advice.

M33 Growth Information Session with VCPE
7:00 pm in 245 Beacon Street, Room 214
Join VCPE for a recruiting information session with M33 Growth, a Software and Healthcare-focused Growth Equity Firm in Boston.
RSVP https://forms.gle/bnpdEEyscLsku4V66

Thursday, September 7

Mass of the Holy Spirit
12:00 pm: Classes canceled from noon to 1:15 pm

Boston College Investment Club's General Meeting
6:00 pm in Devlin 008

Friday, September 8

Pop-Up Cookies and Resume Review
12:30 pm in Fulton 315 Foyer
Get your resume ready for the fall career fair! Stop by with your resume to have it reviewed by a Peer Advisor (and grab a cookie from Dudley Cafe)
Monday, September 11

VCPE hosts PSG Information Session
7:00 pm in 245 Beacon Street, Room 202

Tuesday, September 12

Corcoran Center Open House
3:00-5:00 pm in Carney Hall 4th Floor
Come meet fellow students, interns, visiting professionals, faculty, and staff. Learn about programs, including the Corcoran Center Internship Program and the Case Competition.

Study Abroad Fair
6:00-8:00 pm in the Margot Connell Center recreation courts

Shea Center Mixer
7:00 pm in 245 Beacon, Room 202
Come meet and learn more about the Shea Center for Entrepreneurship's student organizations: Start@Shea, WIN (Women Innovators Network), VCPE (Venture Capital & Private Equity), and ESI (Entrepreneurs for Social Impact)! RSVP here! https://forms.gle/5BtoW9ALvaKNNpJ38

ADVISING THIS WEEK

Academic advising drop-in hours
Every Monday-Thursday, 10:00am-12:00pm, 1:00-3:00pm
Fulton 315

Make an appointment with your academic staff advisor
Your staff advisor is assigned to you based on your last name. Use Navigate to make an appointment to discuss any schedule issues you have this week!

Peer Advising Drop-in Hours in Fulton 315

The Peer Advisors are seniors in the Carroll School who can do both academic and career advising. Stop by to talk to them about your schedule, declaring a concentration, or mapping out your remaining classes. They have already been through it themselves so have the best advice!
Looking for an elective? Sign up for MGMT2175 Thinking Strategically: Integrative Strategy Simulation
In this course, students run businesses by way of a simulation platform. With a focus on experiential learning and not traditional lecture, students take control of the classroom.
Please email Rob Rohrbaugh (rohrbaur@bc.edu) or Professor Juan Montes (montesjb@bc.edu) if interested!

Get academic credit for an internship this semester
Students may receive a one-credit practicum for paid or unpaid work in the business world. You will need to complete internship paperwork with your supervisor and submit it to the Senior Associate Dean’s Office. Students will need to work a minimum of 10 hours per week in order to get credit for an internship. Fill out and submit this form by the deadline, September 6th.

Visit our Academic Advising Google Site!
tinyurl.com/csomadvisingsite

Highlighted Career Opportunities
Check out this list of interesting opportunities that may not be available on Handshake.

Announcing: The Carroll School LinkedIn Photo Booth
Each week, CSOM students have the opportunity to get their LinkedIn photo taken in the Fulton Atrium. Sign up here and meet in the atrium outside 235.
Here is the sign-up link with 5-minute appointments starting next Wednesday (9/6) at noon.
New appointments will be released each week so if you do not get a slot this week, keep trying!

Get ahead on Diversity Programs
Many companies start recruiting early for their diversity and leadership programs. Check out our database on Airtable, which includes programs for underclassmen, AHANA students, women, LGBTQ+ students and more. Reach out to Drew Barksdale, barksdaa@bc.edu with questions.

Mark 9/15 on your calendar: Finance, Consulting, Marketing, & Business Career Fair
The Boston College Career Center will be hosting an in-person Career Fair from 10am-1pm at the Margot Connell Recreation Center. A variety of employers specifically focused on roles within business fields below will be represented: Business Analytics, Commercial Banking, Sales/Business Development, Leadership/Rotational Programs,
Money from BC for Your Summer Internships, Travel and Research - Info Session

*Tuesday, September 19th, 5:00 pm, Gasson 305*

*RSVP here:* https://bc.joinhandshake.com/stu/events/1354951

Every summer, Boston College gives out hundreds of thousands of dollars to UNDERGRADUATES for their summer internships, research, and academically-focused travel.

Eat pizza and learn about these opportunities for undergraduates from representatives of:

- The Career Center
- The Winston Center for Leadership and Ethics
- The Corcoran Center for Real Estate and Urban Action
- Martin Luther King, Jr. Memorial Committee
- The Council for Women of Boston College
- The Clough Center for the Study of Constitutional Democracy

**Visit the Career Advising Google Site**

Visit tinyurl.com/csomcareersite

---

**LEADERSHIP THIS WEEK**

Applications are now open for the SSC Venture Studio!

https://sscventurepartners.com/venture-studio/

Interested in start-ups, entrepreneurship, or venture investing? Apply to be an Analyst in the Studio, BC’s first student-led venture fund! We support student-led start-ups from the ideation to the fundraising stage. As an Analyst, you will (1) learn the ins and outs of early-stage venture investing, sourcing, and due diligence, (2) connect with start-ups and bring investment ideas to the Studio, and (3) commit to 3-4 hours/week of Studio involvement (Studio meetings, social/networking events, and founder meetings). No prior VC experience is required. The analyst application can be found [here](https://sscventurepartners.com/venture-studio/). Applications are DUE on Sunday, September 10th at 11:59 P.M. Please contact studio@sscventurepartners.com with any questions.

**Solstice Entrepreneurship Conference 9/23-24**

Join us for a jam-packed weekend of interactive workshops, panels, and network with top-level executives and industry leaders. We’re announcing speakers very soon! Stay in the loop at startatshea.com/solstice

**Start@Shea Mentor Applications**

As the student executive board of the Shea Center for Entrepreneurship, Start@Shea enables all students to create their own opportunities through the curation of the entrepreneur’s mindset; initiative, adaptability, resilience, and self-awareness.
Find your passion, nurture your skills, develop meaningful relationships, and discover all the things the Shea Center does as a Mentor for the Start@Shea Freshman Innovation Program! Through sharing your experience and insights with one of our freshmen innovators, mentors will join an encouraging community of like-minded individuals and friends.

Apply at startatshea.com/innovation by 9/8 11:59pm!

**Apply for the Student Organization Funding Committee (SOFC)**
Freshmen and Sophomores, apply now to join the Student Organization Funding Committee! The SOFC is a group of ~20 undergraduate students that are responsible for funding over 200 clubs on BC’s campus. All majors are welcome and absolutely no prior experience is necessary! The SOFC represents clubs of all types, from cultural organizations to dance groups to political groups, and is also responsible for many major events on campus, including the ALC Showdown. Looking for a chance to make a real impact on campus? The SOFC is the group for you!

For more information and to apply, click here: https://forms.gle/p15nMFj4PEcGUAYc7

**Interested in Marketing? Join BC AMA**
The Boston College Chapter of the American Marketing Association (AMA.org) is open to all CSOM students, and/or all students who follow a “marketing minor” course of study. Annual membership fee for the BCAMA Chapter has dropped to $29.00, and CSOM will subsidize $15 of that fee with student reimbursement upon confirmed registration for Fall ’23. Will A'Hearn (Ahearnw@bc.edu) is Chapter President and Prof John Fisher (fisherjs@bc.edu) serves as the faculty liaison to the group. A full schedule of monthly events; including case competitions, company visits, distinguished speakers and more, begins in mid-September and will be presented at the chapter’s first meeting.

Interested students and future marketing professionals should contact Will to register for this year and/or to gain more information.

---

**IF YOU HAVE NEWS OR UPCOMING EVENTS THAT YOU WOULD LIKE TO SUBMIT TO THE NEWSLETTER, PLEASE SEND THE DETAILS TO CSOMWEEK@BC.EDU BY THURSDAYS AT NOON.**

---
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